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A: The problem is because of use str_getcsv(MYSQL_BASE64_DECODE($m[$i]["Post"])) to parse the
binary data in your Post column. This will first decode the binary data as base64 which then gets
decoded as base64 again to include the line breaks. You need to use explode() or str_getcsv() to

decode binary data. Please look into each of these methods to understand how they work. str_getcsv
- Gets a line from a string as a CSV (comma-separated values) array. Usage: $res =

str_getcsv($data, ","); $res = explode(",", $data); The terrorist group Daesh, known as ISIS, claimed
a deadly attack on a Saudi airbase in the kingdom’s northern Gulf region on Tuesday. The terrorist

group, in a statement issued on its media wing, also claimed responsibility for attacks on Shi’ite
mosques in Saudi Arabia. The Takfiri terrorist group’s statement, posted on its Amaq media wing,

said that a “suicide bomber detonated a homemade device inside the perimeter” at the Abha
airbase at 0400 GMT on Tuesday, which Saudi Arabia’s state-owned TV broadcaster Al Ekhbariya said

“caused no casualties or injuries.” The Saudi-led coalition “responded immediately after the blast
and dealt with the situation,” the broadcaster added. The broadcaster said that, in a separate attack,
a suicide bomber on a motorcycle detonated an explosive device near a Shi’ite mosque in the city of
Qatif near Saudi Arabia’s southeast border with Bahrain, killing one person and wounding others. The

group also said it was responsible for an attack that killed at least four people and wounded more
than 20, including women and children, in a gun and bomb assault on Shi’ite mosques in the cities of
Qatif and the holy city of Najaf in Iraq’s majority Shi’ite-populated south, the broadcaster said. Saudi
Arabia and Iraq have had a long-running rivalry, and Iraqi forces have been fighting against Daesh in

the city of Mosul for the past three years in their push to take back the group’s northern Iraq
stronghold.
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A: I was able to solve the issue by creating a registry key in
HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\MICROSOFT\Policies\. The following key was added there:

[System.Security.Policy.BinaryFormatterSettings]"NoStreamCompression"=dword:00000000 The key
was created under the following key:

HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\PCIConfig\CorrectlyConfigured\
The first word of the following parameter in the above key is the one you want to modify: HKEY_CUR
RENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System\Behavior\ForcePressingOfSt

atusNotificationsOnStatusChanged The "NoStreamCompression" key was created by
[System.Security.Policy.BinaryFormatterSettings] with value of 00000000. Hope it helps. In this

project, we propose to use molecular methods to evaluate the role of interferon and other
inflammatory cytokines and hormones in the pathogenesis of virally-induced hepatitis. In a series of
experiments, we will examine whether the capacity to induce interferon in mice varies with the viral
genotype, and determine whether interferon is responsible for the elevation of liver transaminase

and alkaline phosphatase levels observed in mice following injection of murine strain 13 and murine
strain A strains of adenovirus. We will also determine whether the differences in the biology of HAV

and FV3 are related to alterations in the synthesis and utilization of ascorbate and its precursor
tetrahydrobiopterin. In other experiments, we will examine the effects of virus infection on hepatic
pterin metabolism, and determine whether injected interferon or dexamethasone, whether or not
transaminase levels are elevated, will reduce the synthesis of endogenous pterins. In addition, we
will determine whether or not endogenous pterins are involved in the alteration of hepatic pterin

synthesis and metabolism in patients with viral hepatitis. Finally, we will examine the role of
interferon in the disease by using antiserum against interferon to treat interferon-deficient mice, and

using interferon to correct the metabolic defect in interferon-deficient patients with fulminant
hepatitis.The spatial distribution of multiple sclerosis in the country of 6d1f23a050
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